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This analysis responds to the need to provide an overview of environment and climate legislation in
the Republic of North Macedonia and its alignment with the EU acquis. Having in mind that it is a
matter of a dynamic field that has gained actuality over the last years, especially in respect to
addressing climate change, the analysis needs to address legislative and other acts on these
topics, but also preparedness of the institutions at central and local level to implement activities
aimed at attainment of defined goals and objectives.

SUMMARY
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The general perception is that issues related to environment protection and climate change are not
high on the agenda of central and local authorities, which is also the case with other parts of the
continent in the last years. Instead, the focus was put on air pollution and waste management. The
impression is gained on insufficient commitment and investment by competent institutions to
implement legislation in effect and other documents in this area, and lack of visible changes in
respect to environment issues.

Climate change and environmental degradation are an existential threat to Europe and the world.
To overcome these challenges, the European Green Deal will transform the EU into a modern,
resource-efficient and competitive economy, ensuring:

0 net emissions of greenhouse gases by 2050;

economic growth decoupled from resource use;

EU integration is process of comprehensive transformation of the society and its institutions, aimed
at preparing the state for accession in the European Union, in all its capacity and segments.

Main objective of the EU integration process is for accession countries to achieve EU standards by
means of legal obligations and reform processes.

Unlike the previous method for EU negotiations, the new enlargement methodology reiterates
cross-sectoral cooperation. In addition, greater focus is put on protection and natural resources,
addressing climate change, and the new EU Green Deal that is based on these policies.[1]

[1] https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en

no person and no place left behind.

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en


The methodology for this analysis of environment and climate change policies relies on the EU’s
new enlargement methodology, with focus on Cluster 4. Changes to EU accession negotiations
include credibility, stronger political steer, more dynamic process and predictability for both sides,
with the ultimate goal of attaining EU criteria and standards in particular areas.

Research methodology
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Republic of North Macedonia started its EU accession process two decades ago, by signing the
Stabilization and Association Agreement between the Republic of Macedonia and the European
Communities and their Member States,[2] followed by adoption of the National Strategy for
Integration in the European Union in 2004.[3]

When developing its country reports, parameters taken into consideration by the European
Commission in respect to progress made under Chapter 27 include:

[2] Stabilization and Association Agreement between the Republic of Macedonia and the European Communities and their Member States
[3] National Strategy on Integration of the Republic of Macedonia in the European Union

Republic of North Macedonia’s integration in the European Union

horizontal legislation;

air quality;

waste management;

More important developments related to RNM’s EU integration
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water quality;

March 2004: submission
of application for Union

membership

09.11.2005: opinion
report on RM’s application

for EU membership

19.12.2009:
visa-free regime

2013: High-Level
Accession Dialogue

2017: Agreement
with Bulgaria

2018: Agreement
with Greece

2019: New methodology
for accession negotiations

https://www.sobranie.mk/WBStorage/Files/SSA(1)(2)%2013.04.01.pdf
https://www.sobranie.mk/WBStorage/Files/Nacionalna_strategija%2006.09.04.PDF
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[4] Up to 2010, after which this segment was integrated as part of environmental protection.

nature protection;

industrial pollution control and risk management;

chemicals;

noise;

forestry;[4]

civil protection;

climate change;

administrative capacity.

Having in mind that the Union’s Green Deal sets up an ambitious plan for investment of hundreds
of billion euros in sustainable solutions through economic mechanisms at its disposal with the
ultimate goal of making Europe the first “climate neutral continent” by 2050, an analysis is needed
to determine what North Macedonia is doing in that regard.

Green agenda and sustainable connectivity

Analysis of the state-of-play in the field of environment
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Benefits from the European Green Deal

Actions
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clean air, water, soil
and biodiversity

energy efficient
buildings

healthy and
affordable food

efficient public
transport

clean energy and
technology

long-lasting products
that can be repaired,
recycled and reused

jobs with training for
transition skills

globally competitive
and resilient industry

Climate

Energy

Environment and oceans

Transport

Finances and regional development

Research and innovation

Agriculture

Industry



The Law on Environment,[5] as the flagship document in this field, covers almost all aspects of
environment protection and promotion and entire corps of other laws that should contribute
thereto.
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Having in mind complexity and continuous changes in terms of technology development, these
laws are subject to continuous additions in order to regulate issues related to environment
protection and develop safeguard measures against possible damages to the environment. In the
last years, large portion of legislative acts were adopted in relation to environment protection,
nature protection, water, noise, waste management and the like.

[5] https://www.pravdiko.mk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Zakonot-za-zhivotnata-sredina-22-06-2005.pdf

National legislation on environment

More recent positive developments include amendments to the law that defines the status of
contaminated area. Having in mind that issues related to environment protection are gaining
actuality in recent years (linden on the location of the chemical factory “OHIS” being one of the
most prominent examples), these amendments were adopted for the purpose of defining and
establishing methodology for identification and system for management of contaminated areas to
address adverse effects on environment and health of the people.
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https://www.pravdiko.mk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Zakonot-za-zhivotnata-sredina-22-06-2005.pdf


In parallel to legislation amendments and additions, there is need for administrative capacity that
would be able to implement them at central and local level. Given the current utilization rate of EU
funds, efforts are needed to strengthen the absorption capacity. More specifically, these efforts
should be geared at accelerated implementation of environment and climate standards. This
necessitates reorganization of competent institutions in the sense of recruitment and engagement
of adequate staff, especially at local level, given that large portion of programmes will require
engagement by local self-government units.
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Also, the new enlargement methodology clearly paves the road to attainment of EU criteria under
Cluster 4: Green Agenda and Sustainable Connectivity, which necessitates enhancing cross-
sectoral cooperation both at central and local level. The fact that negotiation chapters are grouped
into clusters refers to the need for cross-sectoral cooperation among different institutions that are
guided to close cooperation for developing activities, projects and policies, which was not the case
in the past. For example, issuing licenses for small hydro power plants on locations that are
habitats of endangered animal species or that could endanger hydro status of water flows.
Namely, development of these project had not taken into account their adverse effect on
nature, but also on the life of local population.

[6] https://bit.ly/3bCQUYA
[7] https://aa.mk/WBStorage/Files/Zakon_lokalnata_samouprava.pdf

This emerges as need on the basis of analysed administrative organograms available on official
websites of municipalities in the Southwest and Northwest planning regions, whereby only the
Municipality of Struga has formed a department on international cooperation and EU funds as
separate unit within the sector on tourism, local economic development and international
cooperation.[6] This type of departments formed at municipal or intermunicipal level in compliance
with the Law on Local Self-Government[7] would greatly improve efficiency in utilization of EU
funds made available to RNM.

As regards analysis of environment policies, positive changes from the last years could be
summarized as follows:

declaration of the Osogovo Mountains for protected area (category V) and the first greater
protected area declared after National Park Galichica in 1958;

declaration of part of the Shar Planina as national park in June 2021;

initiation of the process for declaration of the Jablanica Mountain as protected area as
transitional stage towards declaration of national park;

transformation of thermal power plant “Oslomej” into solar power plant;

inclusion of Studenchishko Blato in the Ramsar List of Wetlands;

termination of concession agreements with mines in East Macedonia;
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initiation of the process for regional landfill in Southwest and Pelagonija planning region.

https://bit.ly/3bCQUYA
https://aa.mk/WBStorage/Files/Zakon_lokalnata_samouprava.pdf
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[8] https://climateaction-ipaproject.mk/mk/%d0%bb%d0%b8%d0%bd%d0%ba%d0%be%d0%b2%d0%b8/
[9] https://klimatskipromeni.mk/data/rest/file/download/887dd265aaf7878b2141835fcdefe4d13e2391f8eee2adf666f16e9fa232624
0.pdf

Remaining challenges in the field of environment include:

air pollution;

discharge of untreated industrial waters into water streams;

noise protection;

industrial pollution protection and risk management;

SEVESO III Directive and establishment of the system for prevention of industrial and
chemical disasters;

need to accelerate implementation of UNESCO recommendations.

In the field of climate change and relevant regulations, the Strategy on Environment and Climate
Change (2014-2020) was adopted and underway are efforts for development of the Law on
Climate Action whose goal is mitigation of climate change and adjustment to adverse effects
therefrom though effective programs and policies for reduction of greenhouse gases.

Analysis of the state-of-play in the field of climate change mitigation

As follow up to the law, the Action Plan on Climate Change focuses on identifying activities to be
implemented in the first stage of the long-term Strategy on Climate Action. As a result of
implementing activities laid down in the action plan: “by 2050, North Macedonia should be
prosperous, low-carbon country with sustainable and climate-resistant developmental paths,
greater competitiveness and social cohesion through fight against climate change and its impact”.
[8]

These goals also have economic and gender aspect which, in the last two years, is the subject of
interest and work by institutions at central level. Hence, it is necessary for larger portion of defined
goals to be translated into energy programs that will contribute to reduction of harmful gases on
one hand, and to energy savings, on the other hand. In that regard, underway is development of
the National Action Plan on Energy and Climate. In 2019 and related to gender and climate, the
Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) developed the National Action Plan on
Gender Mainstreaming in Climate Change[9] which anticipates measures for the gender
perspective to be included among aspects that require action for climate change adjustment. To
great extent, this concerns the areas of agriculture, tourism and natural resource management.
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Addressing climate change impact in North Macedonia will require creation and implementation of
wide range of measures in different sectors, starting from protection of human health, cultural
heritage and biological diversity.

https://climateaction-ipaproject.mk/mk/%d0%bb%d0%b8%d0%bd%d0%ba%d0%be%d0%b2%d0%b8
https://klimatskipromeni.mk/data/rest/file/download/887dd265aaf7878b2141835fcdefe4d13e2391f8eee2adf666f16e9fa2326240.pdf
http://www.moepp.gov.mk/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/%D0%A1%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B3%D0%B8%D1%98%D0%B0-%D0%B7%D0%B0-%D1%81%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%82-%D0%B6%D0%B8%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D1%81%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B4%D0%B8%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%B8-%D0%BA%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%82%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8-%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B8.pdf


As was the case in respect to environment protection, cross-sectoral cooperation will be needed to
promote green transition through capacity building, education, and additional and continuous
training for new skills and public awareness on climate change issues that have direct impact not
only on economy and environment, but on everyday life as well. In particular, climate change
brings about an inherent need for change in the manner of everyday functioning at individual level,
but also at collective and institutional level.
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establishment of system for continuous data collection that will serve the purpose of
creation and dissemination of scientific and technical knowledge;

increased resilience of key socio-economic sectors and ecosystems to climate change
impact;

definition of additional cross-sectoral goal for promotion of green transition by capacity
building, education, training on new skills and public awareness;

development of strategies on climate change mitigation at local and regional level;

enhanced administrative capacity of municipalities by appointing officers responsible for
climate and climate action within departments on environment protection (following the
example of youth officers).

CONCLUSION

Attainment of these goals, which are in correlation with those defined by other countries on the
continent, will necessitate:

Documents that were subject of analysis refer to continuous updates to acts adopted in the field of
environment and climate change. Partial progress in implementation of changes needed to fulfil
criteria under Chapter 27 is regularly noted in EC reports. Based on the initial document, i.e. the
analytical report, it cannot be said that progress in respect to protecting and improving quality of
environment is satisfactory. This, coupled with climate action aimed to address climate change
impact, leads to the conclusion that the country is faced with difficult process for implementation
of complex changes in these areas in the forthcoming period, irrespectively of the official start of
accession negotiations and opening of chapters under Cluster 4.
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Institutional preparedness, as one of key factors for implementation of defined goals, cannot
remain a declarative commitment, but should include tangible actions that will contribute to
improved state-of-affairs in both areas, in due time.

In the same context and based on everything analysed, Annex 1 provides an overview of key points
from EC progress reports in the period 2006-2021 in respect to environment and climate, and
therefore this document will not reflect on annual remarks/assessment, but will analyse them in
summary, not only those that have been repeated in almost all reports and in the initial documents,
which confirm the commitment to reform institutions, the state, and the ultimate goal of attaining
EU standards, as main problems that could be identified under Chapter 27: Environment and
Climate Change in the period of opening accession negotiations, as follows:
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transposition of the EU acquis in the field of environment and climate change is
progressing slowly;

there is lack of administrative capacity at central and local level in both areas;

certain local self-government units do not have departments on environment protection;

large share of municipalities does not have functional LEAPs;

there is lack of environment investment at central and local level.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Climate change is not sufficiently addressed in developmental policies at central and local level
and should be addressed in compliance with EU policies;

Number of inspectors needs to be increased and functionality of the Environment Inspectorate
needs to be improved;

The “polluter pays” principles should be fully functional;

Additional efforts are needed to involve local self-government units in transposition and
development of documents in the field of environment and climate change;

Administrative capacity at regional or intermunicipal level needs to be enhanced, together with
potentials for implementation of environment projects;

Воведување обврска за редовно креирање на ЛЕАП од страна на сите ЕЛС;

Documents need to be drafted on mitigating climate change impact at local or regional level;

There is need to increase public awareness on climate change impact, especially having in mind
that the last several years were marked by evident periods of droughts, uneven distribution of
rainfall, etc.;

Competences of the State Environment Inspectorate need to be enhanced;

Changes are needed to the education process in respect to topics on environment and climate
change;

Greater cross-sectoral cooperation is needed, both horizontally and vertically;

Greater investments at central and local level in protecting and improving quality of
environment, with long-term objective of establishing a fund for addressing climate change
(research indicate that climate change will have negative effect on tourism and agriculture);10];

 

Full implementation of the Management Plan for World Natural and Cultural Heritage of the
Ohrid Region and Action Plan.

[10] http://www.unfccc.org.mk/content/Documents/Climate%20Change%20Scenarios%20Macedonia%20summary.pdf

http://www.moepp.gov.mk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Plan-za-upravuvanje-so-Ohridskiot-region-2019-2028.pdf
http://www.unfccc.org.mk/content/Documents/Climate%20Change%20Scenarios%20Macedonia%20summary.pdf
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Fair progress can be reported in the area of horizontal legislation.2006

A new Law on Environment entered into force in September 2005.

Report was published on the status of implementation of the Aarhus
Convention.

A register of pollutants and polluting substances containing data for 2005 was
published. National waste management plan has not been adopted.

Republic of Macedonia is at an early stage in addressing its major problems with
illegal waste dumps.

There are no significant developments in the areas of chemicals, GMOs, noise or
forestry. Legislative action is needed to allow the State Environment
Inspectorate to impose fines directly.

Greater efforts and investments are needed, including strengthening of
administrative capacity for implementation and enforcement of the legislation.

Climate change: national strategy for implementing clean development
mechanisms under the Kyoto Protocol was adopted.

2007

Law on Environment was amended to bring penalty provisions in line with the
Law on Misdemeanours.

Amendments were adopted to the Law on Quality of Ambience Air.

Some progress was made in the area of industrial pollution control and risk
management. Transposition of the IPPC Directive has further advanced
(integrated pollution prevention and control).

Law on Noise in the Environment was adopted.

Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning has been reconstructed and now
comprises of 7 sectors and 3 regulatory bodies. Its capacity needs to be
strengthened.

Administrative capacity is weak, particularly at municipal level, where there has
been lack of training.

Annex 1: Overview of environment and climate remarks (Chapter 27) from EC

Progress Reports for the Republic of North Macedonia in the period 2006-2021
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Strategy for approximation and implementation of the environment acquis was
adopted.

2008

Administrative capacity in terms of human and financial resources is insufficient
at both national and local level, and its strengthening remains a priority for
improving implementation and enforcement of the legislation.

The National Strategy on Environment Investments was adopted.

Administrative capacity is weak at both national and local level, where there has
been lack of training.

Law on Packaging and Packaging Waste was adopted.

Convention on Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents was ratified.

Investments in the sector are still extremely low compared to the needs.

2011 Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in Transboundary Context
was ratified.

Administrative capacity for implementing the requirements for Environmental
Impact Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment has improved.

Law on Management of Batteries and Accumulators and Waste Batteries and
Accumulators was adopted.

The Rotterdam Convention on Import-Export of Dangerous Chemicals was
ratified.

Transposition of the noise directive was completed.

Investments in the sector remain low.

2009

2010

Administrative capacity is insufficient, particularly at local level.

The second national communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change was submitted.

Administrative capacity for implementation and enforcement of environment
legislation is inadequate at central and local level.

Administrative capacity is insufficient at central and local level.
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Limited progress in the field of environment and climate change.2012

Progress in transposing the acquis into the national legislation, (areas of waste
management, air quality and chemicals)

Most of the air quality monitoring system was made operational.

No progress was made in application of the “polluter pays” principles or
establishment of appropriate water pricing system.

Good progress was made in the area of civil protection with participation in IPA-
funded civil protection cooperation project.

Alignment with the Directive on Infrastructure for Spatial Information in the
European Community.

Law on Ratification of the Protocol on Strategic Environmental Assessment was
adopted. Public consultation and coordination with the civil society remain
insufficient. Access to environmental information still needs to be improved.

Only limited progress has been made in implementing the national plan for
protection of air quality.

Republic of Macedonia became a full party to the Gothenburg Protocol.

Initiation of the integrated waste management system. Regional waste
management bodies have been formed.

Nature protection: no progress has been made on identification of future Natura
2000 sites.

2013

2014

As regards climate change, the country does not yet have comprehensive
national climate policy or strategy. Substantial efforts are required to integrate
climate change into other sectoral policies and strategies.

Little effort was made to strengthen administrative capacity for
implementation and enforcement of environmental and climate change
legislation, but the same remains largely insufficient at both national and local
level.

Greater efforts are needed for application of the “polluter pays” principle.

Development and implementation of strategic noise maps is behind schedule.
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National Strategy for Rescue and Protection 2014-2018 was adopted.

The country needs to develop comprehensive policy and strategy on climate
change, in compliance with the expected EU 2030 policy framework for climate
and energy.

Progress was made in developing the national adaptation plan: indicators for
vulnerability to climate change were designed.

Coordination between relevant bodies remains ineffective.

The Strategy on Environment and Climate Change was developed.

Public communication and access to environmental information were improved.

Some progress was made in terms of alignment with the EU acquis on air quality.

Work continued on transposing the EU acquis on control of volatile organic
compound emissions from petrol use.

Adequate financial resources are needed to support the automatic air quality
monitoring network.

Public consultations with stakeholders continue to not always be properly
applied.

2015

Administrative capacity needs to be strengthened in all areas and the
government needs to cooperate more with the civil society and other
stakeholders.

Investments need to be significantly increased, especially in waste and water
sectors.

Transposition of the EU acquis on natural habitats and wild fauna and flora is
delayed. Implementation of the nature protection acquis and designation of
Natura 2000 network has still not begun.

The national plan to reduce and eliminate persistent organic pollutants was
adopted.

No progress was made on noise.

Republic of Macedonia is not connected with the Civil Protection Mechanism’s
common emergency communication system.

Preparations in the area of climate change are at an early stage.
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The country is at an early stage of transposition and implementation of the EU
climate acquis.

Some progress was made on strengthening administrative capacity for
implementation and enforcement of environment and climate change
legislation.

The process for environmental impact assessments remains to be improved to
ensure efficient protection of national protected areas, areas with high nature
value and potential Natura 2000 sites.

The national strategy on environment and climate change has not been adopted
yet.

Further work is needed on transposing and implementing the remaining
horizontal environmental directives, such as Environmental Liability Directive,
INSPIRE and Environmental Crime Directive.

Need to improve coordination between the government, central level institutions
and municipalities to actively work towards air quality improvement.

Intensify efforts for implementation of adopted regional waste management
plans and establishment of integrated regional waste management system.

Administrative capacity of structures at central and local level still remains weak
and insufficient.

Ratification and implementation of the Paris Agreement.

Development of comprehensive strategy for climate-related activities in
compliance with the EU 2030 framework for energy and climate policies.

Need to develop comprehensive strategy on climate-related actions consistent
with the EU 2030 framework.

Further efforts are needed on transposition and implementation of
Environmental Liability Directive, INSPIRE and Environmental Crime Directive.

As regards transparency of climate actions, sustainable financing is lacking.

2016

2017 The country needs to seriously step-up efforts to transpose and start
implementing the climate acquis, particularly on emissions monitoring and
reporting.

Administrative capacity remained largely insufficient and awareness-raising
activities need to be considerably strengthened.

Environment
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Administrative capacities of the structures at central and local level still remain
weak and insufficient.

Commitment and coordination between the government, central level
institutions and municipalities to actively work towards air quality improvement
need to be enhanced.

Groundwater and Water Quality Standards Directives remain at an early stage of
transposition.

Preparation work has finally begun for strategic noise maps and respective
action plans.

No progress has been made in the area of civil protection.

No progress was made in adopting the Law on Environment Inspection.

2018

Law on Environment Inspection is still not adopted. Further efforts are needed
on transposition and implementation of Environmental Liability Directive,
INSPIRE and Environmental Crime Directive.

Alignment of air quality legislation is almost complete, but its implementation
remains weak.

The country continues to actively participate in the EU Civil Protection
Mechanism, but it still lacks streamlined, coordinated and efficient disaster
mitigation and response at all levels. The country is still not connected with the
Common Emergency Communication System.

Environmental Liability, INSPIRE and Environmental Crime Directives are still
not fully aligned and implemented.

Although, air quality legislation is aligned, its implementation remains weak.

Lack of sufficient administrative and financial resources is still the main
obstacles to putting in place air quality improvement measures.

2019

Alignment of national rules with SEVESO III Directive, EU Eco-Label Regulations
and Environmental Management Audit System are still at an early stage.  The
country continues to participate in the Union Civil Protection Mechanism, but
lacks streamlined, coordinated and efficient disaster mitigation and response
action at all levels.

The country has started developing a comprehensive strategy on climate action
in compliance with the EU 2030 framework. Technical, institutional and
administrative capacity remains weak and needs to be strengthened at all levels.
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Law on Environment Inspection is yet to be adopted. Some progress was made
on INSPIRE and Environmental Crime Directives, but none was made in the area
of environmental liability.

The national air quality monitoring network has been renewed with replacement
of new analysers, but it still requires considerable reinforcement.

Some steps were taken to implement UNESCO conclusions on natural and
cultural heritage of the Ohrid Region.

No progress was made in respect to noise pollution during the reporting period.

2020

There is continuous dialogue with the civil society, but further efforts are needed
to improve access to information, public participation and consultations in
decision-making processes.

Efforts are needed to align with SEVESO III Directive, EU Eco-Label Regulations
and Environmental Management Audit System.

National platform for disaster risk reduction was formed to improve disaster
mitigation and response.

Considerable efforts are still needed to align with the EU climate acquis and to
strengthen technical and administrative capacity.

CLUSTER 4: GREEN AGENDA AND SUSTAINABLE CONNECTIVITY

The country is moderately prepared on transport policy and energy and some
level of preparation on environment and climate change.

The country needs to substantially step-up its ambition to properly implement
the acquis under Chapters 14 and 27.

2021 Administrative capacity needs to be strengthened in all sectors. Limited
progress was made on nature protection and climate change.

Most of last year’s recommendations were not implemented.

Need to improve cross-sectoral cooperation and increase financial resources for
reduction of air pollution at local and national level.

make significant steps to establish regional waste management system.
 

Administrative capacity at all levels remains weak and financial resources are
still insufficient to implement existing legislation.
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